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It’s Blue-Green Algae Time Again 

Dave Sparks, D.V.M., Oklahoma State University Area Extension Food Animal Quality and Health 

Specialist 

 

Blue-green algae, properly called Cyanobacteria, occurs naturally in many farm ponds throughout the 

Midwest.  As the name implies, it is not truly an algae but a bacteria that contains chlorophyll and can 

convert sunlight to energy for its replication.   For most of the year, the concentrations are low and the 

organism causes no problems, but under the hot dry conditions of late summer reproduction of the 

organisms is very rapid resulting in high concentrations called blooms.  These blooms are usually visible 

as a scum or paint on the surface of the water.   Under normal conditions the organisms are  

homogenously suspended in the water, but as they multiply rapidly, large numbers of dead organisms 

float to the surface.  Wind action causes them to be concentrated on the downwind side of the pond so 

that concentrations can become extremely high in certain areas.  This is not the algae that grow in mats 

of plant material along the shorelines.  When disturbed, the blue-green algae disperse in the water and 

do not hang together.   



 

Problems occur when livestock of any type, or wildlife, consume water from a bloom area.  The 

Cyanobacteria produce several different toxins, but the two main ones affect the nervous system and 

the liver.  Livestock affected by the nervous system toxin can present signs such as muscle tremors, 

difficult breathing, and convulsions.  In actual cases it is common to find dead animals in or near the 

pond that have not had time to show any symptoms other than collapse and death.   Animals affected 

by the liver toxin show weakness, pale membranes, bloody diarrhea and usually death.  If both types of 

toxins are present, the nervous system toxins usually kill the animal before the signs of the liver toxin 

can be manifested.  

 

The signs above can help with the diagnosis, but most of the time death is sudden and the animals are 

found dead before the producer can observe any signs.  Dead animals in or near the water certainly 

suggest blue-green algae toxicity.    Since these toxins are lethal to almost all animals, carcasses of small 

animals may be found along the shore, especially on the downwind side of the water.  Water samples 

can be submitted for examination to the Oklahoma Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory at Stillwater.   

They suggest a sample size ranging from a pint to a quart of water containing at least some of the scum 

present on the surface.  This should be submitted in an unbreakable container such as a plastic water 

bottle.  It should not be frozen but if it is shipped, provisions should be taken to keep it cool and out of 

sunlight.  The cost for this test is $16.00.  The lab can be contacted at 405-744-6623 for more 

information.  

 

Treatment of blue-green algae toxicity is seldom attempted and almost never successful.  The key to 

minimizing livestock losses is in preventative management.  The following are practices that will prove 

helpful.   Check ponds for algae blooms in hot weather.  Fence off downwind drinking areas.  Pump 

water from deep in the pond to a nearby livestock tank.  Use other water sources, if available, when 

temperatures rise to high levels and algae blooms are observed.  Copper sulfate has been used to 

prevent algae blooms but it is difficult to calculate dosages, difficult to distribute evenly over the pond, 

and results are short lived.   

 

While Cyanobacteria present a significant toxicity potential in late summer, proper monitoring and 

management can minimize or eliminate the problem.  The potential for problems occurs about the time 

many producers are winding up their hay season or preparing for planting fall crops.  Don’t delay 

checking your pastures until you get an unwanted surprise.   

  

  



Red Hot Cattle Markets Add to Summer Heat 

Derrell S. Peel, Oklahoma State University Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

 

Fed cattle prices blew past the $95/cwt. mark last week and raced to the expected fall high.  Fed cattle 

traded for a surprising $100/cwt. and that leads to several possible questions.  Can the market maintain 

this level for the fall?  Can we expected additional increases in the fourth quarter and, if so, what might 

those highs be? 

 

It seems that fed cattle and boxed beef markets have moved dramatically all year.  The step down in to 

summer lows was quite sudden in June and raised similar questions about how quickly the market 

dropped and whether it could maintain those lows all summer.  Although boxed beef prices did drop 

again for a slightly lower low in August, fed cattle prices held on to the June lows until the dramatic 

advance the past two weeks.  These types of abrupt market moves provide some insight into the market 

situation for cattle and beef.   

 

In general, tight supply fundamentals provides constant upward pressure on cattle and beef prices, 

while an uncertain and rather precarious beef demand situation allows that pressure to express itself in 

fits and starts.  Additionally, the volatility that has characterized the industry the past several years has 

resulted in many participants, especially at the meat level, to operate hand to mouth for a high 

percentage of meat purchases.  Thus, restaurants, for example, have been unwilling to reach out and 

forward contract beef purchases.  The result is a situation in which beef purchasers, who desperately 

need more stability in their input markets, experience exactly the opposite when many of them buy on a 

short string.  Some of the dramatic fed cattle and boxed beef rally last week was no doubt due to late 

beef purchasing for Labor Day.   

 

So now what?  In the first place, the recent rally is unlikely to continue.  Having achieved the current 

boxed beef and fed cattle price levels, it is more reasonable to ask about the possibility of maintaining 

these gains.  Post Labor Day, it would not be surprising to see boxed beef back off a little bit.  However, 

the recent gains provide a decent chance for the market to maintain a higher (than previously expected) 

level for the remainder of the year.  I expect fed prices to trade in the upper half of the $90s for the rest 

of the year. 

 

The fact that fed cattle prices increased relatively more than boxed beef last week suggests that much of 

the support was coming from the supply side.  The increase in fed cattle prices not only absorbed the 



simultaneous increase in boxed beef prices but also squeezed out some of the packer margin that was in 

place prior to the rally.  Any decrease in boxed beef prices will immediately pressure fed markets but 

prices declines may be limited as feedlots are very current and holding most of the cards in the current 

weekly match up with packers. 
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